BIRMINGHAM NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP DOG
SHOW 8TH MAY 2022 SHETLAND SHEEPDOG
Judge: Mr John Ritchie
BEST OF BREED : 9579 FISHER, Mrs D J Ch Shellamoyed Gold Fever
Dog CC : 9579 FISHER, Mrs D J Ch Shellamoyed Gold Fever
Res Dog CC : 9597 HILL, Dr Jane Ch & Aust Ch Hartly How About Me For Molson (Imp)
Bitch CC : 9617 PIERCE, Mr & Mrs ST & SJ Philhope taste of summer JW
Res Bitch CC : 9647 WINFIELD, Mrs V Carolelen Classic Star By Oakcroft JW
Best Puppy : 9649 WINFIELD, Mrs V Lirren Quickstep To Oakcroft NAF TAF
Best Veteran : 9597 HILL, Dr Jane Ch & Aust Ch Hartly How About Me For Molson (Imp)
Best Special Beginner : 9632 SMEE, Mrs Diane Wansvale Amiable
A lovely quality entry for me to judge – my grateful thanks to the exhibitors – general
comments to add – all temperaments where excellent , presentation on the whole very good ,
type still varies , size I thought generally very uniform , movement on the whole good , short
tails still a concern but have been for some time – I was very pleased overall with my winners
and thought they were excellent representatives of the breed .
Class 3747 SBD (3 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9632 SMEE, Mrs Diane Wansvale Amiable- nice sable boy who scores well for correct
type and his correct size, pleasing head qualities , neat attentive ears , moderate neck and
balanced front and hind angles , moving soundly and steadily at all times , showed well.
2nd: 9641 SUTHERLAND, Mrs Lesley Shelcrest Winter Solstice at Suthesley- another
pleasing sable – not quite the head qualities of 1 but pleasing non the less – balanced head ,
moderate neck , front and hind angles ok, moving soundly but not the scope of 1 , well
presented. 3rd: 9571 CHEAL, Mrs Melody & CHEAL, Mr Joe Carolelen Composer
Class 3748 MPD (5 Entries) Abs: 2
1st: 9649 WINFIELD, Mrs V Lirren Quickstep To Oakcroft NAF TAF- raw baby but for me
has so much potential – all the basics are they’re he just needs to mature along the right lines
and I am sure will finish a good one, lovely parallel head planes with the correct amount of
stop, good mouth, correct for eye shape and colour, neat ears used well, moderate neck,
balanced front and hind angulation , nice sweep over his loin, good tail set and carriage , once
he settled he moved really soundly and steadily, he was well shown and presented -a
promising youngster who ended up my Best Puppy.
2nd: 9610 MOTTRAM, Mr & Mrs K Frank Lundecock's Hoopie-Doo At Lochkaren
(IMP.SWE)- quite an eye catcher this one as he is so glamorous, not quite the head qualities
as 1 as I would like better head planes , good eye shape and colour , ears ok , moderate neck,
front and hind angles ok , moved well enough once settled , in super well presented coat .
3rd: 9633 SMEE, Mrs Diane Wansvale Black Diamond
Class 3749 PD (3 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9618 PIERCE, Mr & Mrs ST & SJ Philhope Flame Thrower- sable boy of correct size
and substance , presented a lovely outline on the stack , pleasing head of good pattern ,

correct eye and ears , lovely neck , good for front and hind angulation , tad longer in loin than
ideal , lovely tail set and carriage , moved well in all directions when settled , shown well.
2nd: 9568 BRADY, Mrs ROSALIE & LYNN, Mr Jason AFTERGLOW SKY MILES TO
BORDERCOT- larger size merle boy good for overall make and pleasant construction ,
balanced angles , good ears and expression , in super well presented coat , shown to
advantage
3rd: 9593 HARDY, Mrs J Zaniah's King Of My Heart At Sandwick (ai) NAF
Class 3750 JD (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9641 SUTHERLAND, Mrs Lesley Shelcrest Winter Solstice at Suthesley- prev 2nd in Sp
Beg
2nd: 9562 AYRES, Miss L Gemette Gone Platinum- blue merle of pleasing size , in super
well presented coat , pleasing head and ears , moderate neck , ok for front and hind angles ,
steady mover , just needs to fill out a bit in body .
Class 3751 YD (3 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9641 SUTHERLAND, Mrs Lesley Shelcrest Winter Solstice at Suthesley- as class before
2nd: 9625 ROBINSON, Mrs SvitLana LAVIKA STARLIGHT SALUTE- well presented
pale sable . pleasing size , balanced head , good eye and ears , tad deep through skull for me ,
moderate neck , front and hind angles ok , moved soundly enough in all directions but not
quite the scope as the winner .
3rd: 9594 HARDY, Mrs J Sandwick Road Runner
Class 3752 ND (7 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9649 WINFIELD, Mrs V Lirren Quickstep To Oakcroft NAF TAF- see MP Class
2nd: 9592 HARDY, Mrs J Sandwick Masterclass- excellent tri boy of correct size and
substance , pleasing overall type , balanced head with correct eye and excellent ears ,
moderate neck , balanced front and hind angles , moving steadily if a tad narrow in front , in
super well presented coat .
3rd: 9610 MOTTRAM, Mr & Mrs K Frank Lundecock's Hoopie-Doo At
Lochkaren(IMP.SWE)
Class 3753 GD (4 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 9584 GLOVER-GUEST, Mrs M Doonelodge the Explorer- correct size sable boy scoring
well for his lovely type and quality , liked his head , correct stop , well shaped dark eye ,
correct ears , moderate neck, correct front and hind angles , well set and carried tail , moving
soundly and steadily , in super well presented coat – could loose a pound or two to advantage,
shows well
2nd: 9571 CHEAL, Mrs Melody & CHEAL, Mr Joe Carolelen Composer- a very pleasant
sable of correct size and substance , well put together and pleasant head qualities , in well
presented coat and showing well and moving soundly , not quite the finish yet but will come
with maturity
3rd: 9642 SUTHERLAND, Mrs Lesley SHOUGIES STARMAKER AT SUTHESLEY
Class 3754 PGD (3 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 9584 GLOVER-GUEST, Mrs M Doonelodge the Explorer- as Graduate
2nd: 9576 DURRANT, Mrs Fiona Borderpride Viva Las Vegas at Lodurr- darker tri boy tad

bigger than 1 – well put together , and very balanced overall , pleasing head qualities with
neat well set ears , moved steadily in all directions
Class 3755 LD (9 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9579 FISHER, Mrs D J Ch Shellamoyed Gold Fever- what a top quality Sheltie this boy
is – can honestly say I have never seen him before but you can’t fail to miss him for sure – he
caught my eye as soon as he walked into the class and I was more than happy with what I
found going over him on the table – he screams Sheltie to me ( as an outsider) just what I was
looking for and on going over him it just confirmed my initial impressions, he has a perfectly
balanced one piece head , everything in proportion, correct for length , lovely moulding ,
perfect eye shape and colour , parallel planes with ideal stop, neatest ears well set , excellent
neck , correct upper arm and shoulder angles and length , correct topline , excellent hind
angles , neat short hocks , correct tail set and carriage , he moved completely soundly out and
back and with super driving side gait , to top this he was presented in magnificent coat which
really enhanced the overall finish , a really lovely boy whom I am sure will go onto do great
things for the breed .Dog CC and ultimately BOB
2nd: 9600 HULL, Mrs Gillian Maureen Mohnesee's Dream Date of Lizmark JW- another
quality boy who scores highly for his correct size and type , pleasing head qualities , dark
expressive eye , excellent ears , moderate neck , front angles ok , good topline , excellent hind
angles lovely tail set and carriage , moves well away a tad wide coming towards , super side
gait , in lovely well presented coat and shown to advantage
3rd: 9564 BASTIANI & JOHN, Mmes Auberswell Ghost Rider
Class 3756 OD (5 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9636 STAFFORD, Miss Clare Ch RANNERDALE SHOWMASTER JW- top size boy
whom I have liked previously and still do – the same crit still applies , today he was carrying
a wealth of well presented coat tending I thought to obscure his lovely construction, shown
and handled to perfection as is usual with this owner – he can’t fail to be noticed – he could
loose a pound or two to advantage – moving soundly and with his usual drive and verve and
is a super quality boy overall – today he was up against some top quality males .
2nd: 9613 PEARSON, Miss D Ch Edglonian Golden Graham- another quality youngster who
was pushing the class winner all the way , not quite the maturity of the older boys and today
this held him back – he’s a lovely sheltie of correct size and superb type , balanced in head
qualities’ and super for eye and expression , correct ears , excellent neck , balanced front and
hind angles , correct body , moving soundly and steadily in all directions , well presented and
handled to perfection but I would expect nothing less from his very clever owner breeder
3rd: 9619 REEVES, Mr Brian & MCCORMICK-REEVES, Mrs Yvonne Longrange Mr
DArcy at Mceeves
Class 3757 VD (2 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 9597 HILL, Dr Jane Ch & Aust Ch Hartly How About Me For Molson (Imp)- have
followed this dog from when he first set his paws on the UK – not a fan of his colour but its
totally correct but o my goodness what a top quality Sheltie he is and I now notice the father
of my BOB and so pleased that he is passing his many qualities to his offspring, he scores
highly for his overall correctness in size and his text book construction – completely balanced
head piece , beautiful well shaped dark eye , correct stop, lovely moulded foreface, flat skull,
neatest of ears well set and carried , excellent neck . superb front and hind angulation, neatest

of short hocks , he moved completely sound out and back and with a steady driving side gait,
in well presented coat – not quite the freshness of youth that his handsome son has but still a
top class dog and fully deserving of the Res Dog CC and Best Veteran he was surely a
pleasure to judge .
Class 3758 SBB (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9605 LEWTHWAITE, Miss Sarah RANNERDALE NOT ON YOUR NELLY- 13
month dark tri bitch of good overall quality , feminine in head , correct ears and eye ,
moderate neck , balanced front and hind angles ,when settled moving soundly in all directions
, in well presented coat – just needing a bit more practise but it will come .
2nd: 9570 CHEAL, Mrs Melody & CHEAL, Mr Joe Carolelen Call My Bluff- pleasing sable
of good size and substance , overall well put together and moving soundly and steadily in
super overall condition .
Class 3759 MPB (3 Entries) Abs: 1
1st: 9596 HAYHURST, Ms S Edglonian Roxanne- smashing baby girl with lots of potential
– she has the makings of a good one – correct for size and substance, feminine appearance ,
correct head pattern , lovely dark eye and neat ears , balanced angles , moving soundly and
steadily in super well presented baby coat .
2nd: 9640 STOCK, Mrs Sheila Shemist Dark Illusion- smaller and slightly finer tri baby –
sweet overall and of good balance , good head with correct eye and neat ears , well put
together body , positive mover not quite the overall type of 1 .
Class 3760 PB (5 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9620 RITCHIE, Mrs A & Mr M Jaelis Mystique Reality- two lovely girls standing first
and second – first is a lovely rich dark sable who is really well put together , she presents a
lovely overall outline , balanced head with correct stop, good eye and ears , excellent reach of
neck , completely balanced front and hind angles , well bodied for her age , lovely long tail
well set and carried , in super well presented coat , moving well in all directions when she
decided to settle , very promising .
2nd: 9587 HAENSEL, Mr & Mrs YL & DG Philhope Summer Time to Sherkarl- paler sable
built along the same lines as 1 and another well put together and sound on the move, not quite
the front angles of 1 , balanced feminine head , eye and ears correct , lovely body , good tail
set and carriage . just needing a bit more maturity , in super well presented coat .
3rd: 9560 ATTWOOD, Miss Lauren Black Forest at Terriwood
Class 3761 JB (3 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9637 STAFFORD, Miss Clare RANNERDALE QUEEN OF THE DARK- taller tri bitch
who scores highly with her correct substance and super type ,she has a lovely balanced head
with correct eye and lovely ears – parallel head planes with the right amount of stop,
excellent reach of neck and superb front assembly , sound in body and equally good hind
angles , well set and carried tail, she was is super coat and condition and was presented to
perfection , just lacking the maturity to be pushing for top honours but am sure another
Champion for this famous kennel .
2nd: 9569 BRAY, Mrs G Jontygray Trice as Nice by Lianbray-smaller made tri , well put
together and pleasing for overall make and shape , not quite the classic outline of 1 , moved

soundly and well presented and shown.
3rd: 9648 WINFIELD, Mrs V Oakcroft Cosmic Flower
Class 3762 YB (4 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9586 GOODWIN, Mr Keith & GOODWIN, Mrs Lesley Rannerdale Honey Bee at
Highbrook- another quality bitch quite together on the move and has lovely size and
substance, she is well put together with a lovely head pattern topped with lovely ears ,
moving soundly and steadily and presented in great order .
2nd: 9624 ROBINSON, Miss Katya Lavika Lucid Dreams- beautifully marked blue merle of
a very different type , balanced head with correct stop , good eye and ears , moderate neck ,
moderate front and hind angles , moved steadily just needing to finish in coat but what she
had was well presented .
3rd: 9631 SAUNDERS, Mrs I V Tachnamadra Button Moon at Fernfrey
Class 3763 NB (6 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9620 RITCHIE, Mrs A & Mr M Jaelis Mystique Reality see 1st in puppy bitch
2nd: 9587 HAENSEL, Mr & Mrs YL & DG Philhope Summer Time to Sherkarl see 2nd in
Puppy bitch
3rd: 9631 SAUNDERS, Mrs I V Tachnamadra Button Moon at Fernfrey
Class 3764 GB (5 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9609 MOTTRAM, Mr & Mrs K Frank Lundecock's There's No Limit AT Lochkaren
(IMP.SWE) top quality sable lady , mature and in such wonderful coat and condition , she
scores heavily for her lovely type and correct substance , sweetest of heads with such a lovely
eye and expression, excellent neck , correct front and hind angulation , lovely sweep over her
loin, correct tail set and carriage , moving soundly in all directions shown to advantage – am
sure will be pushing for top honours shortly on todays performance .
2nd: 9627 ROSSLYN, Mr W & Mrs C Balidorn Golden Amber- eye catching lady whom you
can’t fail to notice , sweetest of balanced heads , correct ears , lovely neck , good front and
hind angles , moving soundly and steadily and so well handled and presented – close up to 1
3rd: 9646 WHITE, Miss Caroline Shellamoyed Black Lace
Class 3765 PGB (5 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 9595 HATELEY, Mrs K E Mohnesee Enchanted- couldn’t fail to be drawn to the lovely
lady for her superb type , sweet feminine head and expression and her lovely overall outline ,
her ears bang where they should be , sweetest of dark correctly shaped eyes excellent neck ,
balanced front and hind angles , lovely tail set and carriage , moving soundly away could be
firmer coming towards , excellent driving side gait , in superb well-presented coat , handled
so well to show her many virtues another who is pushing for higher awards
2nd: 9588 HAENSEL, Mr Karl Philhope Summer Highlights at Sherkarl- another quality
lady , correct for head balance , stop , lovely dark eye and correct ears , moderate neck , well
put together body and moving soundly and steadily , not quite the overall finish of 1 non the
less a lovely girl
3rd: 9627 ROSSLYN, Mr W & Mrs C Balidorn Golden Amber
Class 3766 LB (11 Entries) Abs: 2
1st: 9647 WINFIELD, Mrs V Carolelen Classic Star By Oakcroft JW- super sable bitch who

is ideal for size and substance , completely feminine in appearance , lovely moulded head
with correct head planes just the right amount of stop and super eye shape and set , ears well
set and alert , excellent neck , completely balanced front and hind angles , correct for croup
with long sweeping tail carried correctly , moving soundly out and back and with smooth
supple drive on the side gait , in well presented coat , she gave a lovely outline on the stack
and I was more than happy to award her the Res CC
2nd: 9574 DUNNE, Mrs Cathrina Longrange Cailin Dubh- another top quality Tri bitch with
so much to offer , balanced head , pleasing eye and expression , neat small ears set correctly
and well used , excellent neck , balanced front and hind angles , well set and carried tail , in
superb well presented coat in such lovely order , she pushed 1 all the way – she was sound
out and back and had a steady side gait maybe just not the fluency of 1 on the day – am sure
she will reach the upper house on this performance .
3rd: 9598 HILL, Dr Jane Molson Moneypenny
Class 3767 OB (11 Entries) Abs: 2
1st: 9617 PIERCE, Mr & Mrs ST & SJ Philhope Taste of Summer JW- quite honestly this
plainly marked lady caught my eye on the first look around and again when I moved the class
around , I couldn’t wait to get my hands on her on the table, she certainly didn’t disappoint
me , she has a head to die for . exquisite expression you can only get from the correct dark
eye that is shaped and set correctly, lovely moulded foreface , parallel head planes, flattest of
skulls , neat correctly placed ears, excellent neck , ideal front and hind angles, mature body
with good depth, lovely sweep over the loin, correct croup, well set tail of good length and
carriage , she was sound away could be a tad firmer coming on , super driving smooth side
gait , in fabulous coat which was well presented , she gave a great overall picture and I was
more than happy to award her the CC – later to find out it was her 3rd and crowing CC – very
well deserved – she complimented my dog |CC winner very well I thought in the challenge
for BOB.
2nd: 9606 MITCHELL, Miss A Valdosta Tri Ya Luck- dark tri bitch with many excellent
qualities , ideal for size and substance , balanced in head , with correct eye and neat ears ,
moderate neck , correct front and hind angles , mature body with correct topline , completely
sound out and back and lovely driving powerful side gait , she was presented in top order
with her lovely coat and showing so beautifully for her attentive owner a lovely combination
3rd: 9614 PEARSON, Miss D Edglonian starlet
Class 3768 VB (7 Entries) Abs: 2
1st: 9591 HARDY, Mrs J Ch Dippersmoor Joie De Vivre At Sandwick- top quality dark tri
bitch who catches your attention with her super reachy neck giving her such a lovely out line
on the stack and super reach and drive on the move , super one piece balanced head , dark
well shaped eyes , correct front and hind angled , lovely tail set and carriage , her movement
was sound out and back and powerful driving side gait , in superb well presented coat she can
still give the young guns a run for their money , well handled and presented .
2nd: 9607 MITCHELL, Miss A & TYDEMAN, Mrs S Sendora One For The Road- slightly
larger blue merle, of good overall type , well put together and moving soundly and steadily in
all directions, well presented and handled .
3rd: 9578 FISHER, Mrs D J Shellamoyed My Blue Heaven JW
Judge John Ritchie

